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Charge depletion of n 1-In0.53Ga0.47As potential wells by background
acceptor doping
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Charge depletion from 20 monolayers ofn1-In0.53Ga0.47As, uniformly doped with Si donors and
embedded within Be-doped In0.53Ga0.47As, has been studied at 1.2 K by magnetotransport
measurements. Electron subband energies and densities associated with then1-In0.53Ga0.47As
potential well prove sensitive to the presence of the acceptors at concentrations up to
331016cm23. Agreement between the experimental data and the electronic subband structure
calculated self-consistently by solving the one-dimensional Schro¨dinger and Poisson equations is
excellent. The results suggest that intentional background acceptor doping could be a useful
mechanism for tuning subband fillings and energies in potential wells formed by highly confined
donors. © 1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~99!00807-4#
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Many electronic subbands are generally occupied in
tential wells formed either byd doping or by thin slabs
doped uniformly with donors.1,2 This is especially true in
narrow gap materials,3,4 making intersubband transition
hard to exploit for infrared detector applications.5–8 How-
ever, this difficulty can be overcome by charge depletion
the potential well;9 for example, asymmetricn- i -p- i struc-
tures can be designed with only a few electronic subba
populated.10–13Alternatively, a potential well can be forme
by donord doping in an epitaxial layer with ap-type back-
ground, where the free electron density and subband fil
depend strongly on the acceptor concentrationNA .14–16 In
this letter, electron depletion of the potential well associa
with 20 monolayers ~ML ! of lattice matched
n1-In0.53Ga0.47As, uniformly doped with Si donors and em
bedded within Be-doped In0.53Ga0.47As, is reported. Subban
depopulation has been studied using Shubnikov-de H
measurements, and the electronic structure of the wells
been deduced by comparing experimental data with s
consistent calculations~SCC!.

The lattice matched In0.53Ga0.47As layers were grown by
molecular beam epitaxy~MBE! at 1.0mm/h on Fe–InP~100!
substrates. The structures contained a 20-ML-thick slab,
formly doped with approximately 3.531012cm22 Si donors.
The Si-doped slab and 30 ML of undoped InGaAs on eit
side of it were grown at 470 °C to minimize Si spreading
surface segregation.2 Buffer and cap layers 0.5mm thick
were grown at 520 °C, which in the case of samples B6
and B646 were doped with 531015 and 331016cm23 Be
acceptors, respectively. A control sample~B665! was grown
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entirely free of Be acceptors. Shubnikov-de Haas~SdH!
measurements were performed at 1.2 K in the dark on H
bars with a 3:1 length to width ratio, in magnetic flux den
ties up to 13 T. The data was analyzed by fast Fourier tra
form techniques~FFT!. The total free electron concentratio
ns is the sum of the individual densitiesni over the observed
subbands;ns5S ini5S i2ev i /h, wherev i are the frequen-
cies of the peaks in the FFT spectra,e is the electron charge
andh is Planck’s constant.

The FFT spectra for B645, B646, and B665 are shown
Fig. 1, and the electron subband occupancies calculated
this experimental data are presented in Table I. The e
tronic subband structure was also calculated self-consiste
by solving the one-dimensional Schro¨dinger and Poisson

est

FIG. 1. Fast Fourier transform spectra for~a! sample B665 (NA50), ~b!
sample B645 (NA5531015 cm23), and ~c! sample B646 (NA53
31016 cm23). The spectra have been displaced vertically for clarity. T
numbers of occupied subbands are five~B665!, three ~B645!, and two
~B646!.
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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TABLE I. Summary of data for InGaAs samples with~BD! and without~no BD! beryllium background acceptor doping.NSi
1 is the ionized Si concentration

Qdepl is the depletion charge which is required to ensure that the SCC converge~Ref. 14!; ns is the total free electron density over all subbands;ni are the
individual subband densities.

NA NSi
1 Qdepl ns n0 n1 n2 n3 n4

Sample (31016 cm23) (31012 cm22) (31012 cm22) (31012 cm22) subband concentrations (31012 cm22)

B665
Experiment-no BD 3.37 1.96 0.84 0.35 0.16 0.06

Theory-no BD 3.4 0.001 3.37 1.956 0.842 0.384 0.151 0.03
B645

Experiment-BD 0.5 3 1.96 0.79 0.24 ¯ ¯

Theory-BD 0.5 3.5 0.002 3 1.947 0.798 0.254 ¯ ¯

B646
Experiment-BD 3 2.45 1.88 0.57 ¯ ¯ ¯

Theory-BD 2.8 3.6 0.06 2.41 1.851 0.562 ¯ ¯ ¯
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equations.1,9,14–16 We have shown previously2 for samples
without intentional background acceptor doping that there
close agreement between the measured and calculated v
of ni for a 20-ML-thick slab of Si–InGaAs when Si sprea
ing is absent and the fitting parameter for the SCC~the
physical extent of the Si donors,wSi) is set equal to the
thickness of the slab~i.e., 20 ML!. This is further confirmed
by comparing theory and experiment for the control sam
B665 ~see Table I!, where five occupied subbands are o
served@Fig. 1~a!# with ns53.431012cm22. The correspond-
ing measured values ofni for samples B645 (NA55
31015cm23) and B646 (NA5331016cm23) are also shown
in Table I. For B645,ns53.031012cm22, indicating that
approximately 0.531012cm22 or 15% of the charge has bee
removed from the potential well compared with B665. T
two upper subbandsi 54 and 3 have been completely d
populated, decreasing the number of occupied energy le
from five ~layer B665! to three@Fig. 1~b!#. The electrons in
the i 52 and 1 subbands have been depleted unevenly
21% and 6%, respectively. In contrast, the lowest energi
50 subband has retained all its charge. For an increas
NA to 331016cm23 ~B646!, the total free electron densit
decreases to 2.4531012cm22, distributed between the two
lowest subbands. Despite a decrease in the total charg
30% compared with the corresponding value for the un
pleted potential well~B665!, the electron density of the low
est subband (n0) has remained almost constant, chang
from 1.9631012cm22 ~B665 and B645! to 1.8831012cm22

~B646!.
The calculated band structures for samples with a

without intentional Be doping are shown in Fig. 2. With B
doping, the Fermi energyEF is assumed to be pinned to th
binding energy of the acceptorsEA . As NA is increased,
more and more electrons will be removed from the poten
well into those acceptor states which are located closes
the Si-doped slab and which have been pushed below
Fermi energy by band bending. Regions of fixed nega
space charge are thus formed on either side of the well.
resulting net excess of ionized Si donors in the well cau
an increase of well depth and tighter confinement of
wave functions for the remaining free electrons. The S
using the ionized Si donor densityNSi

1 , the doping profile
width wSi , and the volumetric Be concentrationNA as fitting
parameters predict that both the subband energies and ch
depletion of the subbands increase withNA at a progressively
Downloaded 04 Jan 2008 to 155.198.4.89. Redistribution subject to AIP
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higher rate with increasing subband number.14–16Our experi-
mental data confirm this trend@Figs. 1~b! and 1~c!, and Table
I#. Moreover, the occupancies of the higher energy levels
very sensitive to the magnitude ofNA due to their lower
electron densities, so that only lowp-type doping densities
~i.e., NA'1014– 1015cm23) are needed to depopulate the
completely. Similar behavior has been predicted
Henriques15 and Hai and Studart16 for Si d-doped GaAs.

Another consequence of the tighter electron confinem

FIG. 2. Energy band diagrams for In0.53Ga0.47As ~a! with no background
acceptors (NA50) and~b! with an intentional background acceptor conce
tration of 2.831016 cm23. The Fermi energy is assumed to be pinned toEA ,
the acceptor binding energy~140 meV from the bottom of the conductio
band at the center of the well!.
 license or copyright; see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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by background acceptor doping is a significant increase
the subband rationi 50 /ni 51 from 2.333 for B665~no Be
acceptors! to 3.295 for B646. The latter value is also high
than that predicted for a total areal Si density of 2.
31012cm22 distributed through 20 ML~2.453!, and even for
2.4531012cm22 Si donors confined to 2 ML~2.622!, both
ratios calculated withNA50. The accumulated evidenc
both experimental and theoretical, suggests that the devia
of the subband densities and energies for B645 and B
from the values for B665 is caused by the intentional int
duction of acceptors. It is not a result of Si spreading beca
~i! all three samples were grown with the same tempera
profile, and~ii ! Si spreading will lead to both a reduction
the ni 50 /ni 51 ratio and an increase rather than decrease
the number of occupied subbands.2

SCC were performed for layers B645 and B646 w
wSi520 ML and EA524 meV. For B645, excellent agree
ment is achieved withNSi

153.531012cm22 and NA55
31015cm23, while for B646, the best agreement is forNSi

1

53.631012cm22 and NA52.831016cm23 ~Table I!. The
latter value ofNA is slightly different from the intended
background acceptor concentration but within error limits
doping control in MBE growth. The corresponding depleti
thicknessesDSCC ~defined as the separation between the t
points in the structure where the Fermi and acceptor ener
coincide! are 1.06160.1mm for B645 and 0.43860.04mm
for B646. These values are in good agreement with
depletion layer thicknessDdepl5(e(EG2EA)/2pe2NA)1/2

derived from electrostatics usingEG50.81 eV and e
513.93, and valid when the space-charge region extends
yond the extent of the wave functions of the confined el
trons; Ddepl~B645!50.984mm andDdepl~B646!50.416mm.
Despite 30% depletion of the electron density from B665
B646, the Fermi energy remains constant at'140 meV
above the conduction band minimum, demonstrating b
the increase in potential well depth and the energy spa
between the remaining occupied subbands.~For comparison
the Fermi energy predicted for a free electron density
2.4531012cm22 provided by an equal number of ionized
donors uniformly distributed in 20 ML is 110 meV.! Even
higher subband energy separations are predicted for ide
d doping with larger densities and background acceptor c
centrations than those investigated, substantially excee
the equivalent values for undepleted wells.
Downloaded 04 Jan 2008 to 155.198.4.89. Redistribution subject to AIP
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In conclusion, the electron subband energies and de
ties associated with 20 ML ofn1-In0.53Ga0.47As, uniformly
doped with Si donors prove sensitive to the presence of
background acceptors at concentrations up to
31016cm23. The electron concentrations of the lower occ
pied subbands remain constant despite a significant decr
of the overall free electron density. Complete depletion
the well can be observed by increasingNA . It is proposed
that the procedures described here can be applied more
erally where either intrinsic or extrinsic defects remote fro
a potential well pin the Fermi energy and thus influence
free charge energies and distributions within the well.
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